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University . ~uts 
·housing heat 
by ·2 :.degrees 
The university has lowered the 
heat in campus housing to try to 
save money to make up for the 
S2.3 million in state-funding cut-
backs that have been proposed by 
the governor. 
In an effort to heal a suffering 
state budget during the national 
recession, the state has said it may 
recall about S600,000 from 
Eastern's appropriation and ask 
the university to pay for employee 
health insurance which adminis-
trators say could cost as much as 
Sl.7 million. 
Mark Hudson, director of 
Housing and Dining, said that 
the university is looking ro save 
energy costs in light of the budget 
.... , 
cuts by keeping campus-housing 
heat at 68 degrees this winter 
instead of the normal 70 degrees. 
However, he said the heat is 
still in the "comfort zone," which 
is between 67 to 71 degrCes. 
For the past five years, the heat 
in campus housi.rig was set at 70 
degrees. Lowering it by two 
degrees lowers the university util-
ity bill by 2 percent, which before 
the cutbacks equaled S2.2 million, 
Hudson said. 
"Obviously, our main priority 
is in the comfort of the students," 
Hudson said. 
While some students have 
complained about cold rooms, 
others haven't seemed to notice 
the change, reSidence hall direc-
tors said Sunday. 
See HEAT Page 7 
Engine troubles cause 
local airplane crash 
A plane crashed at Coles 
County Memorial Airport on 
Sunday morning because of 
engine troubles; however, no one 
wasinjured. · 
Shannon Youaki.m, a repre-
sentative of Central Illinois Air, a 
plane maintenance and flight 
instruction business at the air-
port, said a ptjvatdy-owned, sin-
gle-engine plane •fdl short of 
runway 2-4." . 
At about 11:20 a.m., the pilot 
experiencing engine trouble 
crashed just before the runway 
when he was trying to land, she 
said. The pilot and his passenger, 
both of which Youaki.m could not 
identify, wcie not injured in the 
accident. 
"'They walked away," she said. 
Youakirn said the incident is 
currendy under investigation by 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration, and further 
information will be available 
when the investigation is con-
cluded. 
The Mattoon Police 
Department and the Mattoon 
Fue Department said they had 
no information on the incident. 
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Jaon Allen, a senior busineu major, pours another beer for himself with the company of Alilu Clint, 
a senlot marketing major, Sunday night It Stlx on the comer of 4th Street and Buchanan ~ue. Allin 
and Cline, accompanied with other friends, took advantlge of Charteston's new ordinance lllowing 
bars to sell alcohol on Sundays .. 
Local bars enjoyed a calm and 
·small auwd the first Sunday the 
new liquor ordinance passed by 
the Charleston City Council went 
into effect. 
Uptowner owner Kevin 
Mc:Gugan said, "so &.r, so good," 
in n:gmls to the pew ordinance. 
"'We were anticipating just a 
-set:ial-type auwd when the bw 
passed and that is what we have," 
he said. "'t's not a rowdy bunch. 
It's a nice crowd." 
McGugan said most patrons 
were either pbying pool or watx:h-
ing football games. 
Marty's manager Cory 
Pritdmd said the new Sunday 
business was going slow. 
~about 25 people-came 
by for lunch,. he said. 
Pritdwd said the bar bad the 
football games going on their big-
screen a:levision. At 6 p.m., he 
said, about 6 or 10 people were 
there. 
"1ybybe its slow because it has 
been a big party week or some-
tfling," he said. 
Stix also was "not too busy,'" 
~ Holli Kite said. 
"Any business is good business 
I guess, • she said. 
Ike's also bad a small auwd 
"just hanging out,. ~ Ben 
Barrett said. 
"So &.r, thefe's not a whole lot," 
he said just a calm crowd." 
In early January, the City 
Council passed an ordinance oo a 
3-2 vote that allows liquor ~ 
lishments to sell alcohol on 
SWldays from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
1he ordinance went into dfu:t 
this Sunday. 
Before the Sunday Ol'dinance 
was passed, grocery, drug and 
liquor stores were able to sell alro-
',..,...._ ____ _ 
So far, there's not a whole 
lot. Just a calm c~wd 
Ben Banett, 
manager d Ike's 
______ .,, 
ho1 between noon and 7 p.m., and 
restturants could pay S400 to sell 
aloohol between noon and 11 
p.m. 
At the same meeting, the City 
Council shot down an ordinance 
in a 4:-1 vote that would have 
extended weekend bar bows from 
1 a.m. to 2 a.m. Both oniinana:s 
were proposed to the City 
Council by the Charleston 
Licensed Bever..ge Association, 
which is comprised of liquor-
licensed est3blishments in the-city. 
Supreme Court decision affected way Me~ was charged 
State's Attorney Steve Ferguson breaks down, explains motive for capital murder trial's 16 counts 
' 
By Pat GuttWNt 
Associate news editor 
Anthony B. Mertz is scheduled to 
be the first capital !llwder suspect 
tried in Col County since a U. . 
Supreme Court decision changed the 
way prosecutors charge suspects in 
cases were they intend to a more 
severe sentence. 
Mertz, 25, a former Easttm stu-
dent, has been charged with the June 
U murder of Eastern student 
Shannon McNamara. He is accused 
, __ _. ----
of breaking into 
the victim's 
t., strangling 
her to death, 
stabbin her -...~· ·'··~.,... 
several tim 
and sexually A th M 
assaulting her n ony ertz 
wi a knife. 
In toW, Mertz has been charged 
with eight coun of first~~ 
-·-~ 
der, six counts of aggravated criminal 
sexual assault and two coun of 
home invasion. AD 16 charges are 
~nies. 
While Mertz has essential! been 
charged with just three crimes, he 
fuces 16 charges bec:a the U. 
Sup~e Court decision Apprendi v. 
c;w Jersey has changed the way 
prosecutors charge suspects in 
whete they are seeking sente.nces 
more severe than what normally 
accompanies the aime. 
Flf5t-degree murder usually car-
ries with it a prison sentence of20 to 
60 ~ However, after Mertz plead-
ed innocent in September, Stue's 
Attorney Steve Ferguson. who leads 
the prosecuti n. announced he would 
seek the death penalty. 
The Apprendi v. New Jersey case, 
decided in June of2(XX) now requires 
prosecutors to further specify their 
charges in any case where they intend 
to seek a penalty more severe than the 
prescribed statuary maximum. 
'1kfon: that, 
we didn't have to 
do that. We would 
wait until sentenc-
ing and present 
that infurmation," 
Ferguson said. "'t' 
not so much just 
Should there be 
a venue change 
for the Mertz 
case? The 
state's attorney 
says no. 
,.... 
in murder . It's in any case where 
we think that we might be~ a 
sentence beyond the standard range 
See..UPage6 
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Pummel S . . iWIIDMlll& 
from Pase 12 
15 to be able to run OIW3)' with the game." 
Junioc forward Henry Dorneramt led the Pmthcrs in 
scoring and rebounding. finishing the game with 37 points 
and 15 boards. Domercant was 6-for-8 &om three-point 
range and a perfect 7 -for-7 at the charity stripe. 
Panthers sweep Millikin at home 
Junior guard Craig Lewi scored 13 points and gnbbed 
nine rebounds by the end of the night. Junior guard J.R 
Reynolds continued to increase his minutes on the court after 
suffering a knee injury 0\"er the serilester break. He finished 
with six points and four rd>ounds after playing 1 minutes. 
Craig Lewis is stepping up and finding what he can do 
ffensively for us and we nem to get J.R (Reynolds) inro a 
rhythm. But we an just OC\U get. Henry going, n Samuds 
.i ked. 
phom re John Th rsen and fi:eshmen hri Bennen 
. d Adnm Durham :w tim on me owt well, allowing 
the sta.rrers w.ttch the final minu of play from the bench. 
"'lt alwa~ fuels to get other kids in the game " 
amu 'd. "'lt'· nice to let the !M wh play the majority 
f minutes cheer r the other ) beca 1 think our bench 
rupports us welL" 
Redshirt.:.fres~ dy Gobczynski also increased his 
time on the court scoring seven points in 16 minu . 
"'I like his p . He" benefitted by Ryan elly' injury 
and he' making the best of it." amuels · -Andy' a kid 
wbo can sh t the ball. He" a tough kid.~ 
The Panthers end their four-game homestand tonight 
when the)' h Benedictine in a non-conference matchup r 
7:10 p.m. in Lantz Arena. • 
"We need :n continue our offensive ntinuity and ay to 
keep our molnenrum going for our conference play" Lewis 
said. 
I 
. 
Men, women keep 
win streaks alive 
Raymond KHier 
Staff writer 
The Panther got out their 
broom on aturday in Lant'L 
arat rium. 
The Ea tern men's and women's 
vim team won all nine event to 
laim vi torie over the vi iring 
Iillikin niver ity. . 
lt wa the wim team's first dual-
meet win ince the emester break 
nd the fi~r. competition sin e De . 
6 when they won duals at IUPU-
lndi n. poli . 
The men (9-0) continued their 
undefeated treak with a 92-23 vic-
tory over Millikin. 
The men' quad was led by a trio 
of two-event winner - Nic 
Cheviron (500 yard, 1000 
free tyle tyle, a sea on-best), Josh 
Kercheval (200 back troke, 200 
freestyle, both season bests ) and 
. 
' 
England Rentals 
2 II 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Ruailable Fall 2HH2 
1 H· fi 12 month Leases 
Furnished, Water fi Trash Included 
217-317.:.6743 
Nick Croucher (200 breaststroke, 
200 1M, a season- best) . Rich 
Wahlgfen, Kevin Wheatley and Eric 
Peten~ added first-place finishes 
in the 100 freestyle, 200 butterfly, 
and the 50 free tyle event . 
The women's te:am (7-2) claimed 
it eventh straight victory with the 
arne poin t total the men accumulat-
ed in a 92-23 win. 
Erin Lowe won two eventS (1000 
free tyle, 200 back), with a ea on 
be r in the 200 backstroke, and the 
re t of the events were won by seven 
different ompetitors. Allison 
Keno , (200 free tyle), Alicia 
Wroblew ki (50 freestyle), Jolene 
Jones (200 1 1), Beth Rhodes (200 
butterfly), Taren O'Toole (100 
free ryle), Mi sy Ogle (500 
free tyle) and Michelle Wroblewski 
(200 breaststroke). 
.. We had a tough week but we 
still warn pretty good," Alicia 
Wroblewski said. 
"I swam sluggish, but everyone 
hould feel like this." 
The Big Blue of Millikin 
University are without adequate div-
ing facilities, head coach Raymond 
Padovan said. 
Therefore, the diving totals were 
not counted towards the overall 
team score. : 
"'We didn't contest the diving 
scores, but I wanted them to get the 
experience," Padovan said. 
With the lack of depth as 
Millikin has only nine female swjm-
mers, Padovan was able to make 
some roster manipulations. 
Padovan also had the opportunity 
to ee who his roster possibilities 
could be when it came time for the 
conference championship . 
Both team were a little worn thi 
meet because they are till recover-
ing from the rigorous ~aining that 
took p ce over the semester break in 
Florida. 
Padovao aid the meet was also a 
new tarting point for the teams. 
He said he was going to keep 
with the arne routine because it was 
significantly easier than Florida. 
"Overall both teams ... seemed 
mainly tired because of the hard 
training (in Florida) " Padovan said. 
"The times weren't that good, but I 
wasn't disappointed." 
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fAOLmES INCWDE 
• CENTRAL AC • FOLLY fURNISHED APT • 
* BALCONIES * PARKING 
* lAUNDRY * fREE TRASH 
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TIMES ARE TOUGH , 
GET REAL! 
All the experts agree, college students must be exceptionally prepared In order to get the Internships 
and jobs that are available. 
Tues. 1/15 
Wed. 1/16 
Thurs. 1/17 
~ 
Tues. 1/22 
Tues. 1/22 
Wed. 1/23 
Fri. 1/25 
Career Services Spring 2002 Workshops to help you get real: 
6:00PM Buzzard Hall1430 Resumes for Liberal Arts Majors 
6:00 PM LH 1015 Resumes for Marketl~g, Management and MeNhandlslng Majors 
6:00 PM LH 1015 Resumes for Information Systems and Industrial Technology Majors 
6:00PM Buzzard Hall1430 Re ume rltlng for Math and Science Majors 
.6:00 PM Greenup Room -MLK Union- lntervl w Stratlgies 
6:00 PM Greenup Room - MLK Union- Dress for Succe 
9":00 AM - 4:00 PM Mock Interview • Call for appointment 
Career Services SSB R~m 3040 Phone: 581-2412 
www.jobsrv.eiu.eda 
-M-on-~~~J_w_u~--14_,2_00_2--------------------~~~t2~l:t~----------------------~~-~ 
Women's basketball 
Panthers hold back OVC 
leader EKU for one .half 
Veronica Espino rafT phorographtr 
Eastern senior Michelle l ewts dribbles the ball up court during Saturday's game at Lantz 
Arena. The PanttMrllolt to Eastern Kentucky 91-n 
: II r'li /o.. \ ( .I - , ...... • I • \ ,. \II ....... 
It Wli.S a conference-shaking upset - for 20 
minutes. 
'The women's basketball team fell to Eastern 
Kentucky - the current leader of the Oruo Valley 
Conference - 91-72 Saturday in Lantz Arena 
after trailing by only one point at the hal£ 
"They came out harder (after the halftime 
break),~ Panther senior Michelle Lewis said 
"1bey were more intense and they probably had 
more on the line- they wanted it more." 
The Lady Colonels (12-3, 4-0 in the OVC) 
turned up their full"a>Urt press a few notches and 
forced numerous turnover.; early in the second 
hal£ Eastern (2-13, 1-3) coughed up the ball25 
times in the game; Eastern Kentucky had 15 rnis-
rues. The Lady Colonels went on a 14-0 run after 
the Panthers tied th score at 42 on a three-point 
play from phomore Pam O'Connor. Eastern 
was held soorel for the next 4:30. 
When the Panthers were able to gtt around 
the press, they had no problems getting the. ball 
inside to 0' onnor. he Led all scaring with 23 
points and Wli.S one of three on her squad in u-
bLe-figures. 
"We knew that their post-up defense was their 
weak point,"' Lewis said "They put a freshman on 
Pam (EKU: Miranda Eckerle) and ,he just killed 
her." 
Sophomore Lauren Dailey had 18 poin 
including a nrn where she rut a pair oflayups and 
a trey co~tively as pan of 11-0.~ p.g1 
to take a 39-38 lead with 19 seconds left in 
Score by Periods 
• 1 2 
Eastern Kentucky 40 I 51 
Eastern llinois 39 33 
Team Leaders 
first half. 
clock orne on 
several po · i ru.. 
"E em Kcnru kv i! a ~':lll\ b: ketball 
ream,'' Panilifr hea . 1 I ,inda \ un er said. 
~They're in first pia f r .1 rea-.o'1 " 
Th Panthers red only nine poin after 
pulling down an ffe 'vc rcboun EK had 21 
second-chance poin . 
"The difference between Thursday and 
night was that we weren't n · ent," WWlder 
saiC!, "We had stretches " the ball 
ve.r a lot. That' what E ,,. '""..,..., 
. 
. ~ Defense have oome « a hc:ttu time with.,.,-
ference play ~. l:o beat up. 
Down the stretdl the tearing and 
leadership of Henry Domercant may 
not be enough. but if the defense 
continues to play well Samuels is 
hoping Eastern can remain in the 
hunt for a conference championship. 
era& .~.· . . ,.. tjlxl of ttacl..aeason, hoa · iu 'lim btvite Saturday at the 
EIU Mega Meet i n the Lan~ 
Fieldhouse. 
,_ 
•we·~ going to make tho e 
~ories together," Craft said . 
"I mentioned to them that, as a 
.. 
from~ 
guard Chris Herrera 'd , think 
that our defense from pr-actice is 
translating over to the game and it's 
really helping us out." 
The defensive prowess couldn't 
from Page 12 
But while retirement i in the 
near future for Craft, he is still a 
coach for the rime being. The 
team is now in the indoor por-
IOIJB MD UTE~· GO ·PIJBTH GB · 
SPRINT PCS 
Accessories 
Available 
200 Anytime Minutes 
2800 Night & Weekend Minutes 
3000 Total Minutes 
Car Chargers 
Cases 
with a one-year Sprint PCS 
Advantage Agreement 
.spriat. 
The Clear Alternative To Cellular. TM 
Hands Free 
Headsets 
Face Plates 
SprilltPCr 
Night a. w .. kend Minute• e re Monday - Thur11diiY 8pm t o 7am and Frfday 8pm - Mon day 
7em , tor a ll new ouatcxnere •• well a• exlatlng cuetcxnera w lehlng t o c h an ge ret e p lene. 
Rstrlctlons apply 3000129.99 offer requires credit approval. Rebate offer available to new cus-
tomers only.•Rebate offer cannot be combined with certain offer Sprint PCS Rebates or 
Service Credits. See printed materials for stroe detalls. 
· ~·----
Vb.arie 'ton. Vop7 JlC 
••• Ltncoi.:n. 
'Vhari~t:on. II. ••~~tit 
(M.w} 4 ~-
Pa:xa (•1") •4..•aa•.a / 
In his final season, Craft will 
take these Last memories and 
hope for the best ending possi-
ble to his career. 
oach, you alway remember 
your first team . and your last 
one. There is lot5 in between, 
but I will always take with me 
this te2m." 
www.poteeterentals.corn 
) 
• 
, 
... 
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Inside 
Women's baskelbal team lo6e6 at home. Plgl11 
SWim teams sweep t.ftikn Plgl10 
Wrdlg taam loses two weekend mealS. Plge 9 
12 T~ teams compete at U of lllnois. Plgl9 
Men,s basketball 
~onda~January14,2002 
• 
~-- Pa4D er 5polts ._. __ r.....;.;:........:;..;;;;.:;.,.., 
Monday: Men's basketball w. Benedictine 
Lantz Arena. 7:10 p.m. 
Thursday: Men's basketball at.Murray Stl* 
Lantz Arena, 7:10p.m. 
Thursday: Men's basbtba1l at Murray St. 7 p.m. 
/ 
Defense has 
spUrred 
Eastern's 
·Panthers :pummel· Colon I~ 
• recent· wms .. 
By Matt Williams 
Staff writer 
~ Eanthers' defense lias begun to orne 
together and Jus shown some real life the 
past couple of games at the halfway poin~ of 
the season. 
The Panthers have attained consecutive 
victories against Morehead State and Eastern 
Kenrucky. ln each game they have been able 
to shut down ~ch ream's leading scorers 
,forcin~ them to find other ways to put points 
on the scoreboard. 
Ricky Minard Morehead's top sc ra and 
t:hird overall in the Ohio Valley Contercnce 
with 21.4 poin'ts per game, was held ro just . 
two points in the first hall' of Thur a ' 
game at Lantz Arena. 
In S rurday game, the Panthefl> .:on-
rained hawn Fiel~ Eastern Kenruck~ , top 
scorer, to only six points on 3-for-12 -loot-
ing. 
W ith their top player struggli.m , the 
Colonels caultir(t flrid any rhythm. 'hich 
helped the Panthers run away wi th th~ ;cad. 
"W e are just trying to focus on their main 
pia ers and do the li ttle things and have their 
other yers that don't really score, ore for 
them, junior guard Craig Lewis said 
"lt' jl!st like if they were to shut down 
Henry, we would be in tr~uble, but the other 
teams ha e not been able to shut down 
Henry. ~ 
Plenry of practice has been the secret m 
the Panthers' ucce on defense. Eastern' 
hard work on defense is starting to pay off. 
c:::::. ' 
' 
Score by Periods 
1 2 
Eastern Kentucky 30 ·I 29 
Eastem lllioois 39 47 
Tesm Ltlllders 
Panthers' Lantz win 
streak now at 21 
By~nRofek 
Sports editor 
Although the men' basketball team took 
its third win in the Ohio Valley C onference 
Sarurday against Eastern Kenrucky, the 
Panthers did it in a different fashion than 
the t1thel'S - It (!(lilsrn li ~tt!E811elt ~te 
M ter rwo nail- bi ti ng games against 
Southeast Mi ouri and Morehead State, 
Eastern domina ed Lantz Arena with an 
86-59 win over the Colonels. ~ 
"1 feel better," head coach Rick Samuels 
said "Eastern Kenrucky's a team that's been 
struggling. We did good things. We're get-
ting better. We're findihg the pieces." 
Eastern never trailed after the first three 
minutes of play, taking as much as a 13-
point lead in the first half and doubling it in 
the second to win by 27. 
"Sometimes we go through a 10-minute 
drill back-and-forth and up-and-down the 
court without a team scoring," ophomore 
See DEFUSE Page 11 
You.ng Lu/Smior pholpgrapha 
Eastern redshirt-freshman Andy Gobczynski leaps around an Eastern Kentucky defender 
for a laYlJp during Saturday's game at Lantz Arena. The Panthers won 86-59. 
We talke about having that killer 
instinct," sophomore guard Chris Herrera 
said. "P utting them down and getting up by 
SeePU U Page 10 
11'111<';; b .1' 
Women's track & field 
, ~ • "' L____:_ ' j !_ 1.:._ 
. ..... l,.., '· 
After 22 years at Eastern, Craft will resign at season's end 
By Kristin Roie4< 
Sports editor 
,, __________________________ __ 
Women' head track and field 
cc•ach, John C raft, i retiring, e ec-
cive Ntay 30 after 33 year'i of coach-
mg. 
I'm still going to be busy. My wife already 
lyls a number of'Honey, do .. ~ projects for 
me. I don't think fm going to have much 
·raft has been at the helm of he 
women's track team for 22 years 
nd wiU conclude hi. coa hing 
career at the end of the outdoor 
tr k se n ·_ seme ter. 
"I ' a personal de i ion b· ed 
pare time. 
on the advantage for my amily .l! E3stcrn, be me an Olympian 
and mysel .~ ra aid o he de i- ancl cnachc .md cn·ed .h an 
i n. "It w.lS advantageous to end admmb.tr.rtor Ji)r rhc univer~•tv. 
my areer thi !;em ter' nd pursue raft bec.un~ E~ tern' fir ~ 
other things." Di\Non. I U-Am(.'ri an 
Craft was an All- mencan ath- ' with a third place ini h in th · triple 
Jete during hi undergraduate years jump wi h • di~ an e o -1 fee~. 2-
John Craft, 
women's track and field coach 
an -'a-half in he . C raft went on to 
a · -6-foor-2- inch jump that rook 
him to Muni h for the lympic 
Games in 1972. He jumped 5 feet, 
2-and- th rce-fourth -1n he for a 
fifth lace lympi firu h. 
Track and field has b a part 
of Craft's life for decades; he has 
been earning honors and setting 
records that will leave his name 
imprinted in the hi tory of Eastern. 
But despite the re remenr' fr m 
what has been hi li.f~ he will rm.t 
recciv much frc time after his 
deparrure from the university. 
'Tm till goin to be busy. M y 
wife alread has a number of 
'Hone ,d ... ' proje . for me,~ 
raft joked. u~ don't think I'm ing 
r have mu h pare time. ~ 
T im with his family \ the 
main m ti atiun to retire, bur aft er 
d ad . f rime imme~ed into 
track and fi ld, raft will alwa rs 
have the mcmorie · of hi rime at 
Eastern. 
"'As a c a h, m m m mo-
rable experience ... there's just too 
many memories," Craft said "But 
all of them were brought about by 
dedicatiorr and hard work my stu-
dent athlete have put in." 
Craft has \vatched athletes grow 
3,lld improve as competitors over 
four-year inrervals, with enior 
gradu ring and new faces to take 
into hi team. 
"Over the course of four years 
you learn rhc nuances of competi-
tion," raft said. "There are a lot of 
Je ns in ;~ thleti . lt' leamin 
how t fi nish wh t you tal,'t . 1t 
crv - v u well in lifi to fini h it -
th . j~ profi i n. l and pe nal 
life.~ 
See CRAFT Page 11 
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Auditions this week for 
spring the(Jter season· 
sud:: as a plea! from the 
Shakespearean era. Eiscnhouer 
said. 
-If s:tudc:nn 2re new to the the-
ater erperieott. Eisenhouer men-
riooed dm ~- could bring scrip 
the audition and read the mono-
klgues.. ~ Joog is ~- "make some-
,, _____ _ 
Anybody can audition. 
Th re are no req_uirements. 
Jeny Elseohouef. 
professor and director 
______ ,., 
"T he Mandrake~ and "The 
Reluctant Dragon" were chosen by 
the dire o bur me from a main 
theater cnre, ain aid. 
"'The "The theater department worb 
in con·uncoon wirh ther academ-
ic department in expo ing m~­
denr to a variety o pia. ,~ ain 
aid. 
aid thar thol>C audi-
I 
W-2 forms available early this 
year for university workers 
9y Man Pctr' rt 
:.a--o.E :drr:r 
!m~~~~ 
::r - - . .r =xu a,·.: :zx -
::b~ . : ""-z::rlf ; ' 6c:::: ~ 
::Wieri 
mte:iestt:d l!l do 
. 1 sruden are eager get 
tbor \\'-2 . ~- em get thcir 
frruooal Dei g;ran &st-er. B~-on 
saa 
1 bdp!. people who lla'd 
~ \"- qui.::ker.ge1 ir.quj.:k-
If DOC pidzd up ahead o[ time, 
the be maUod Friday 
aoddicws. Bacan . 
Bcame ~ op" arifwW c:bluwes 
io their c:alcod. year. the .-ymU 
ffi :e tini: h~: I thc:ir ~.c;, pJy-1 ril'k.l 
' rk ll\ ·r h . k. .1lmo~t n-n lws 
early . .'~ .I 1\_'l'llh, thl'\' dl'\·idC'd ~1 
.Uhw \V-.2 pi,·k up aftC'r hre-.tk 
undC'T thC' .1 ;umptull\ tlut "pi..:ki1 
tht·m up h .1:- ~ll II• 1 ·l'<."ttcr d1•111 .u 
J urcr nnw," 1\,,,·,,11 ~.111 1. 
:\1d10u~h 1tr . 1111~ .1 
today 
Illegal COISIIIIIIti. on 
• ~ta.n:u R. Rhode. 1 , of 
annan Hill " arresred for 
illeg;U - n umption of a1 ohol by 
:1 minor and di orderly conduct 
in the uman Hall lo bv at 
.m. n Jan. l, p~li e 
reports na ted. 
• lt ,· reported on 1 that 
an ffice in Buzzard Htll 
entemi md furnil; · were dam-
~~ or 'Cd, lice reports 
st'<tt'l'\i. ~ incident . under in\-'eS" 
rion. 
CUlliNS gear 
rt:ports 
in<idc::nt is under 
··· ····· ·-·----------------------------
I 
. 
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Room and board rate hikes 
could reach 6.02 percent 
The Bond Revenue Committee heard 
Friday that room and board rates may incmlse 
by 6.02 pera:nt for DCXt year. 
However, committee members said they 
would like to try to.get the increase down to 5 
pen::ent Room a."ld board rates average about 
12,300 per semester depending on the meal 
plan chosen. . 
An increase of 6.02 percent would equal 
about 1140. 
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and 
Dining, told the committee that as the budget 
stands now, the increase will likely be 6.02 
percent for the 2002-2903 school year. 
·-Room and ~rates.~ by 7.4· 
pen:ent fo this ~ OYer tlle previous 
year, Hudson said. 
ingawayfiomtimetbatcoJdimoebeen~ 
at a secood job. 
'Ibe room n:DCJYations involve rq:Dcrment 
of oJder furniture with mowbJe ~ 
Such ~ has already been completed on 
some Boors o.flbomas and~ Halls. 
Commim:e memberS, which included 
members of Student Senate and the 
Residence Hall Association, . said that not 
many students have given them any feedback 
about the proposed increases. 
Eastern's Board of Trustees have final 
approval on the possible room and board rate 
~· 
In other matters, the committee also .dis-
cussed the location for a new COI'lVetlience 
center to be built on campus. 
Locations Wlder consideration are the 
'Thomas Dining Center and the Stevmson 
Dining Center. Committee members in a 
preliminary vote agreed on Thomas as the 
location. 
3 
Last year's budget came up 1289,000 short 
on the income side, Hudson said, because 
fewer people lived in housing than had been 
projected. 
Various advantages are present for either 
location, committee members said. 
Comm.im:e chair Alison Mormino said the 
Residence Hall Association is taking the dis-
cussion back to their residence halls before the 
final decision will be made. 
Condition lila. 
"We missed our mark," Mark Sbaklee, 
~te director of Housing and Dining, 
said at the meeting. 
However, Hudson said it looks like there 
will be more dorm residents next ye:u: An issue brought up at the RHA meeting 
was that the North ~ does not have as 
much variety as the South ~ for dining 
options and places to use dining dollars. 
Randy Salman on uxophone, Toby Curtright on baa and Jeff HelgeMn on trumpet play 
"Biut Thoughts,• wrttl8n by Benny Golson, Sunday aftlmoon In the Tlrblt Alta C...... 
The three muslcianl wtrt ICCOIIIplftild by MlchMI Stryker, a jizz pilnllt who ha blln 1 
memblr of the Jazz Studlll faculty at Eat8m since 1991. The jizz rnuaicilnl rniiU up 
Condition Blue. 
1be room and board i.ncrease may be 
needed because of a salary adjustment for staff 
and increases in such areas as trash collection, 
fire safety, elevator maintenance and insur-
ance, as wdl as the possibility of an increase in 
minimum wage. 
Committee member Amanda Kaufinan 
mentioned that dorm ~~ and , 
raises in pay for resident assistants may con-
tribute to the room and board rate increases. 
However, the committee noted they will 
have those more options once the food court 
opens, whereas people in the South Qyad, the 
area with the highest resident population, will 
continue to ~_few ~ODS. • 
Residcnce assistants are sbted to~ an 
increase in their monthly salaries; howevl:r, 
time will also be expec:tod of them, tak-
The c:om.rilittee wiD miet this Tuesday for 
further disc tssion and plans to make the final 
decisions ocxt Friday, after the issues are fur-
ther presented to RHA and the Studen~ 
Senate. 
STUDENTS 
lIT'S NOT TOO LATE 
... ~ 
to get your FREE flu shot! 
FLU CLINICS 
will be held 
,lJ i ; u . .:.lam.tCU¥- 5 ·and January 16 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
.; 
After this date, call581-2727 to make an 
appointment while supply lasts. 
Univeraity Bowling Lanea 
Mon - Thurs. 9 AM - 11 PM 
;Fri. 10 AM - Midnight 
Sat. Noon - Midnight 
Sun. 1 PM- U PM 
Every Monday 
LaBatts bottles $1.5 
Blue Moon Drafts $2. 
Blue Moon Pltcherl $6.50 
Vodka Mixers 75 
Dait 
Tournament 
.•6:30 
CASH PRIZES 
Phone: 58:1_-7457 
New Equipment with AUi©Miii© 
Sooring ana ~urmptrn 
Happy 21st Lisa 
Don"'f: look so 
worried, 
you"'re legal 
now/ . 
Love -rite Girls- : 
!H.® JY(jJ 0 [}{}~ 0[/} IJJ{l~ 
Jl{J)(jJ ff{t lJJ1 (!111 {l~ 
1509 5. znd Street 
.I 
Furnished 3 bedroom 
apartments. 
Dishwasher, AC, 
1.5 baths, underground 
parking. 
Great Rates! Call Now! 
346-3583 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L------------' 
~ · Sltow }'OfU EllstDft I1J .,., 9ft r 151) Off tllrougll )IIIIIIIII'Y 
235-BEAN . 
We are IOaltM lit the corrter of 17tlt 
IUIII CINu1estoll A~ Ill Nllti:Oolt 
)fiSt 3 lfllla fiiiSt llfterstfrte CNI Rt J6 
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Stop.drunk 
.driving 
T he roads should be safer now that Charleston bars and H & H Transportation have teamed up to provide 'IOUcliers for a free ride to those too intox-
icated to drive home. 
H & H Transportation was approached three 
0118 solution? 
month ago to set up 
this program to promote 
safety and increase busi-
ness. Providing free rides to those intoxicated is a good attempt to 
prevent any problems. Supplying drivers 
who have had a little 
roo much to drink a free 
ridt home i a good idea for everal reason . 
The po ibility of receiving a free ride home 
could help in the cold weather when people don't 
want to walk all the way to or from the Square. . 
Rule alread in place assure this program cannot· 
be abu ed; voucher are only given out by bar-
tender at their di retion, and the ride anno t go 
bevond Charleston' cirv limit . 
·Howe er, for the program to w9rls it is nece sary 
to make &tire the prognm· i implemented fairly nd 
orrectly. Though rule are in place they can easil 
be overlooked or broken and have dire con e-
quences. 
Bartender need to be ure they do not just give 
the e vou er to their riend and make ure they 
u e proper di cretion when deciding who wiU . 
receive them. 
tudent need to be aware thi option i available 
and a k for it if the believe the need it. Though 
the may no t get the free voucher ince it is given 
out at the bartender' discretion, it i worth a try. 
ow is a good time to begin thi program. The 
Ch~rleston City Council recently decided to allow 
bar to seU liquor from 11 a.m . to 11 p.m. on 
Sunda s starting Jan. 13. Without this new system, 
the o rdinance adds one more night that drunken 
drivers may be a threat. . 
If this system is implemented fairly and correctly, 
there is no reason for an intoxicated individual to 
get behind the wheel. 
Since many people are likely to go out and drink 
whether they have a safe way home or not, giving 
out these free vouchers is a good way to curb 
potential problems. 
However, if problems are to be curbed, all those 
involved need to exercise good judgment. 
rudents need to be aware of this option and not 
be afraid to ask for a voucher if they believe they've 
had too mu h to drink. And bartenders also need to 
be 'aware of customers who wiU need the service 
and u e proper di scretion . 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News 
editorial board. 
truth and don·l be afraid." 
• 
K owledge is great. But Mertz isn't being charged what good is knowl- with committing eight mur-dge if you really don't "fd rather sound den, but one. So the ques-
understand what you think you stupid and be tions I kept asking myself 
know? end were: What c:xact1y consti-
smarter in the tutes a count? And bow can If you're a journalist and it· 
your job to explain that lcnowl- than seem smart, Ferguson charge Mertz with 
b trul be : .J" 16 of those? edge to the rest of the world ---------' ut y stupw. 
everyday, it's not1much good at BUI Ruthhart So I wandered around the 
all. Reporters at thi newspa- Editor in chief newsroom here asking my 
per and every other are expe t- -----------------;--:-- staff those very questions, and 
ed to become instant expert on the topic or is ue they ·no one seemed to have the answers. So we sent associate 
. are covering. news editor Pat Guinane out to find the answers. Those 
It's easy in life to come aero something you don't answers are broken down and explained in an article on 
understand and just pretend you do. But when ou have today' front page. 1 
to tum around and take that something and put it into It turn out a recent S1.1preme Court decision change 
words 0 someone else can understand it, pretencling the wa a prosecutor charges a defendant when he or she 
doesn't cut it. is eelcing sentencing more severe than the crime typical-
A story on the front page of thi new paper toda i a ly calls for. So, now I know the answers to my questions 
perfect example of not settling for playing make believe. and I'm glad I do. , 
The murder of Shannon McNamara this ummer and It would have been easy for me, the reporter who 
the prosecution of Anthony Mertz for the crime is wrote the story or anyone else to just pretend they 
something that has likely affected the feelings and understood what was going on. But who wants to go 
thoughts of nearly every individual on this campus. To through Life pretending? 
say the lea51;, it's 1n important topic many people care It' easy to be afraid of asking a stupid question or 
about. two, e pecially when it comes to a topi~,yqu,~ not very 
I didn't and don't know Anthony Mertz. I met familiar with or knowledgeable about. As a newspaper 
Shannon once. But to see how such a horriftc, incompre- reporter and editor over the past four years, rve certainly 
hensible incident has deeply stirred the soul of so many asked my fair share of stupid questions. 
has left a mark on my life forever. But what I've learned is simple. I'd rather sound stu-
For that reason, pretending to understand the ongo- pid and be smarter in the end than seem smart, but trul 
ings of thi capital murder case ha n't been an option for be tupid. 
me. When state's attorney Steve Fergu on announced he • Bill Ruthhart is a senior journalism major. His column runs 
was charging Mertz with 16 felony count includin every Monday. His e-mail address is brruthhart@eiu.edu. 
eight first-degree murder count , 1 didn't get it. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
I r~ +~+ Cl,~ttlt~~, ~rs 
ut. 1o i"~ tv J,·stri btAtt 
"1.4s t•'c-k.tf-S to peotlt. w~o 
~rt. too drv.,k to c:Jr ,·vt. 
Stu's needs to stock 
beer specla~ better 
Every Tuesday Stu's has a special 
where they serve 25-cent drafts, Sl 
pitchers and Sl Rolling Rocks. It's 
perfect for students who only have a 
handful or two of change and are look-
ing to go out. With these kinds of 
deal , one would have to label Stu' a 
the top party bar on campus. In reality, 
there is only one label we can put on 
Stu's, and that is a poorly run bar that 
is guilty of f.Use advertisement. 
This label may seem a little harsh , 
but it fits Stu's perfectly. I went out on 
Tuesday to enjoy the great beer spe-
cials. Everything was going fine until 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
BILL RUTH HART Editor in chief 
HAUNA GUSfAFSON Managing editor 
JO EPH RYAN News editor 
PAT GmNANE Associate new editor 
MICHELLE JONES Editorial page editor 
KRISfTN ROJEK Sports editor 
around midnight. At around midnight, 
I went to the bar to order a couple of 
drafts when I aw the bar had com-
pletely run ut of draft beer and 
Rolling Rock! You an imagine m • 
amazement and di appoinonent to ee 
that 1 paid a S3 cover hargc to get in 
and was expecting cheap beer pe ials 
to find our the bar ' organized anc:f 
rocked worse than a high school keg 
party. eriously, who i running this 
place, and wh don't they have beer 
specials all night Ion ? 
. 
How can StU's consider itsdf a 
respectable establishment when the 
management cannot even make proper 
planning to have a large enough quan-
tity of beer to last the whole night? 
Think about it. The manager should 
be aware of how many people 'are 
going to show up on 25-cent ~ 
night, so put enough beer behind the 
bar! lt' very simple. 1 hope this isn't 
the level of quality bars on campus 
operate on. I also suggest Stu man-
agement ge more trallling on stack 
management because. obViously, they 
do not have a clue. 
...... _.. 
.uu. Ef9sh major 
lEITERS TO THE EDITOR ~ Th~ Dmly f.rutfT11 
News aC«pt\ k1tm tn tht editor addrc$Sm IOClll. 
5Ute, national and mttmallonal•ssucs. llltv 
shoold ~ b.s than 250 worth Uld 1ndude iJ..c 
author' namt", ttkphone numba- and address. 
udtn should mel te thor year 10 school and 
rmjor. Faculty. adminiStrauon and $U[f should 
indiatt their position anddeputrnmt. Ltttm 
whost authon Q IUIOI ~ Yfri&d wri1J not ~ 
prirutd. Depending on spaa ~.M nuy 
havr 1 edit )'0111" !tttft, JO ktq) it as Clllld5t as 
possibk !.ma-s can be sen& to 1M INiy EMtml 
News 11 1811 8uzDrd tWl. Qwtalxln [L 619~ 
futa 10 217-SII-2923; ot e-maiJed 10 
~
EDI1'0UALS - 1M Daly~ Ntws peds 
tdrtoriab lhll rdlect dw IDijotily apnian 111 71tt 
DtUJy &utmt Ntws ltudail dloril1 baird. 
Send letter• to the tdlfor via •·mall to brruthartOelu.edu 
-M-on_~_,J_m_wry._14_,2_oo_2 __________ ~~----l'J_..~--~~ .. --------------------~--S 
Interview dates set for 
Academic Advising· search 
• I 
By Jamie Fetty . ' ' Adminlsttation eator 
Three finalists in the search for the assis-
taut director position at the Academic 
Advising Center will be interviewed in open 
e sions this month, Search Committee 
Chair John IGlgo~e. English professor, said. 
On Jan. 18, Susan Adams, associate direc-
tor of Student Services at the University of 
Wisconsin-Marslifield/Wood County will be 
interviewed. She has held that position since 
1993, and has publi hed a number of article 
on advi ing, Kilgore said. She earned a Ph.D . 
from Oregon tate University at Corvallis in 
college tudent ervic administration. 
Teresa D'Urso has been enior academic 
· dvisor · for the Colle e of Com(l'lerce ~~ · 
Bu irfe s A'd~ ' 1 (l at:m ti~iC~f~1ty of' 
lllinois-Urbana/Champaign ince 1997. She 
has made a number of professional presenta-
tions relating to the u e of computers in col-
lege advising, Kilgore said. D 'Urso is a 1989 
graduate of Eastern, holding a degree with 
concentration in business administration. 
Sh'e also earned a master's in guidance and 
counseling from Eastern. Her interview is 
Jan. 23. 
L. Fraun Lewis, who has filled the posi-
tion since June 2001, will interview on Jan. 
25. Lewis has been an advisor at Eastern 
since 1982 and is a founding member of the 
Campus Advising Network. She also taught 
high school English, and worked as director 
of Student Activities at Richland 
We want to decide in a hurry, while 
impressions are still fresh. 
Community College. 
John Kigor8 
search cornn1ttee chair 
• and English professor 
'' 
· Each interview takes place at 2 p.m. in the 
1895 Room of the Martin Luther IGng Jr. 
University Union. • 
The search began around fall midterm 
and the last day to sehd in appli anons was 
ov. 16. Mary Kelm left the position at the 
end of last spring semester. 
During the week of Jan. 28, the commit-
tee will start phoning references. Kilgore said 
the committee left that as the last step so 
they could form their own impres ions of the 
candidates first. 
By Feb. 4, Kilgore said the committee 
hopes to be able to forward a recommenda-
tion to Karla Sanders, director of the Center 
for Academic Support, who makes the final 
hiring decision. 
. •we want to decide in a hurry, while 
impressions are still fresh," Kilgore said. 
The new assistant director ought to be 
announced in February if all goes as planned, 
Kilgore said. 
Hay DJ! \ 
Tony Mule, a senior bullnlla lnlfllgll'lld and rnartr.tllng "'*'· • lnllr tht name 
OJ Tone at tht Black ~ Union "8rtng In 2K2 wllh BStJ" p11ty SaUdly ~ In 
tht Grand Bdroom of tht llartkl Lulhlr King Jr. Uniwlrllty Union. Tht pllty - a 
chance for ltudlnls to ,... and haw fun blfore getting c:onNnld In dlltel for tht 
MCOnd Mmlltlr. 
Ne-y~, State-of:. the-Art 
.Z.Ser M";erapy.fotiMen & Women 
Laser treatments are 
. ·g>·yoo~~ iJout lhe 
. ~~ lasels in ugefy. &~you 
~mn,~t-• 
and how wideiYihe'f can be used. 
AriJ )'ou may nci be aware ot lhe 
. '· a.Na..._d laser many-~~~''"'¥"" . ugery 
over O<JWefik>nal beatmentS. 
. . 
safe, affprdable, fast ~.WW Vi · the 1 
& eftective . . • etns on egs 
Phillip Dntaer. .II.D. • Hair removal 
Laser Clbdc 
912 N. Henrietta St 
Effingham, II~ 
$2 
$2 
CORONA,XX 
and CUERVO 
00@ 
(~17) M7-G2U 
or toll free 
86&-347-o315 
j OIL, LUBE & FILTER 
. 
-~l· 
~-) 
Ftee 21 ~ *1 an 
new b & "to 5 qurts 
'"*' brand ol Most an. 
5pecii iesel oU b extra 
417 llcllson Ave 
345-2130 
··························· ............... . 
, 
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State's attorney: no 
need for venue change 
ByPIIGui-. 
Assoc. ,.., ecflor 
S12~'s Attorney Steve 
Ferguson said Friday. he sees no 
reatOD why the trial of' accused 
. mwde.rer Anthony B. Mertz 
should be moved out of Coles 
County. 
Mertz., 25, has been charged 
with the June U murder of fellow 
Eastqn student Shannon 
McNamara. He is a.a:uscd of 
breaking into McNamaris apart-
ment at 1125 Fouttb St, stran-
gling her b) death; Stlbbing her 
seYenl . times and then sexually 
assaulting her with a knife. 
Effingham a~ •• &ula 
Phillips is leading Mertz's defense, 
which also includes Coles County 
Public Defender Lonnie Lutz. 
Ferguson and Ed P.ukinson, of the 
Illinois Appella~ Prosecutor's 
office, make up the proaecution's 
~. 
The defense is sponsaing an 
automated trJcphooc sUrwy that 
queries residcpts in the oounty 
about the case. Ferguson said the 
defense's survey is intmdcd to 
musttr support for a change of 
ven.ue by ooovinci.ng Cin:uit Court 
Judge Dale Cini that Coles 
County residents know too much 
about the trial for an impartial jury 
to be selected 
"Oh sure., that's what they're 
trying to do- to .estlblish that peo-
ple 'have made up their minds 
based upon what they've read in 
the ~ and I a:rt2inly 
hope ~·s not the case, and I don't 
think that it is. In my expc• icnce in 
other cases that have gotten high 
prQfile, if you will, yes people rum; 
read about the case, but they don't 
ranember particulars. And I sus-
pect that will be the case here, ~" 
F~said 
"The survey itself won't affect 
the trial, I don't ~ Altbougb 
fm sure some of the po«eobal • 
jurors probably rc:oeM:d an auto-
mamd call. At this point, I think 
that a &.ir jwy can be picked out of 
Coles Cowuy, and fm looking fur-
ward to the case promcding here in 
Coles County." 
Phillips doclincd to cxxnment 
on details of the case Friday, • 
expJaining that doing so would ~ 
be in the best intaest of her client 
and would go against Illinois 
Supr-eme Court rules of pro{a-
sional oonduct. 
The trial is schttbdcd to begin 
with jwy sdl:crion on April 15. 
Jury selection was cxiginally sched-
uled to begin oo Jan. 22, but on 
Dec. 18, Cini granted the defense's 
request to dday the trial "Jury 
selection will be more lengthy than 
a normal trial because of the death 
penalty issue," Ferguson said 
Mertz 
"'n any case that we're scdcing an extendcd-tmn sen-
tmce we are require~:~ to allege the aggravating factors, and 
because there are different aggravating filcrors that can be 
alleged. there is some debate among appellate lawyers as 
to, Well, can )00 just charge them once and list all the 
aggravating &ctors, or should ~u separately allege all the 
aggravating £actors in different oounts?., • 
In the Mertz case, the prosecution bas decided to sep-
amdy charge all of the aggravating filcrors, which explains 
the nwnber of oounts. Many of the oounts allege the same 
actions, but different IDotives. 
Ferguson said that because the Apprendi decision is 
rdarivdy recent, the cour1S are still interpreting it, so it is 
the prosecution's intent to be as detli.lcd as possible. 
"1bcre are a lot of court decisions ~ are still WOtking 
their way through the cour1S on baN to interpret that 
(US.) Supnme ~ decision, .. Ferguson said 'What 
fm trying to do is allege or plead the case in a way that will 
prevent any appeals. or will hopefully answer any .issues 
that could be niscd on appeal. • 
The first six oounlS that Mertz bas been charged with 
are for first-degree murder. 
"Counts one and two al1ege that be did thc:se things 
knowing that the acts would cause her death,'" Ferguson 
said "Counts three and four allege that be did it with the 
intent to kill, which is a different~ so~ have to &et 
it out in a diffi:rent oount and then both of them allege 
intent to kill." 
Counts one, three and 6ve al1ege that the murder "was 
accompanied by exceptionaDy brutal or heinous behmor 
indicative of wanton auclty," while charges t'Ml, four and 
six allege that the murder was committr.d during the 
course of another fdony. home inwsion. 
Ferguson said that. charges 6ve and six are based upon 
what is koown as the "Feeony Murder Provision. • The 
charges allege the murder was committed while a 10ther 
"forcible fdony, home invasion 'was oommitted.." 
The first six charges were filed on June 27, while the 
.. . ... 
ilfJi 'V' I I I I :___j 
remaining 10 charges wen: 6lcd Jan. S. Chaages ~eYeD and 
eight sepamdy allege the aime clbome irMiion. 
"'The reason that ~ are two dift"amt charges of 
home invasion is bec:wse there's two diffaalt theories that 
we are proceeding on. One is that he~ the dwelling 
already knowing someone was in there. And then in oount 
eight, we're al1cging that be entered the dweDing and then, 
let's assume perhaps that he didn't know someone was in 
there. it then aDcges that he remained in the buildq until 
he knew a penon was present and then intmtionally 
caused injwy to that person. • Fergueon said 
"So it's two different theories; the same offense, but 
two different theories." 
The new counts also include two more oounts of first-
degree murder. 
"'n oounts nine and ten we again aiJcge first-degree 
murder and thc:se again are ba&c:d on the felony murder 
theory," Ferguson said. "This time • have~ that the 
Wlderlying fdony that was oommitu:d was aggravaiM 
aiminal saual assault.. 
The final six cbuges' allege that Matt ICIUilly assault-
ed McNamara with a knifi: ~ her death. ChaJga 11 
and U allege that the assault cxx:umd while Mertz used a 
dangerous weapon, a knifi:. CbaJp U ~ 14 allege that 
~ fflt~lbodily hann and the final two charges 
allege that the assault was OOPVDifMd,~ eM~ 
sion of a home invasion. AD of the scmal _. char8es 
state that the assault "was aa:ompanicd by cm:zptionally 
brutal or heinous behavior indicabYe of wanton auehy." 
While the Matt trial, ICbeduled b) begin 00 April15, 
will be the first murder and first dealb-pclllly c:ae 6lcd in 
the oounty ~ the Apprerd Y. New Jeney decision, 
Ferguson has prosccutr:d other capital nuder cases. 
Charles C. Drum was charged with stnngfing Shane 
R FJlison to death oo Jan. 6, 1997. The proeecution had 
announced it would seek the death ~but withdrew 
that intmt last SUDliDCf'. Fagusoo ~ the prosr:cution 
realized that some c:vidc:nce in the case was going to be 
inadmissible, so they withdrew the intmt to seek the death 
penalty. 
The other capital murder case was that of John W. 
Brazzell He was charged with mwdcr in the Dec. 21, 
1996 strangulation death of Sarah Fitzpatrick. 
\~: IP\ [f~ ; i ~l § 
CALL 
348-0230 
f 
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:B ~ r e-.. 'an< 
Philadelphia, PA 
Omaha, NE 
Blount County, TN 
Salem, WV 
Springville, AL 
Gadsden, AL. 
Bessemer, AL 
Vanceburg, KY 
Golden Pond, KY, 
Kirtland, OH 
Memphis, TN 
.Atlanta, GA 
St. Louis, MO 
Detroit, Ml 
. St. Paul, MN 
. Melbourne & Belle Glade, Fl:. 
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Heat 
fromPagel 
Temperature complaints 'are Matt Boyer, resident director 
handled by the residence hall of Thomas Hall, received two 
directors, who then take the tern- complaints but nothing notice-
perature of rooms of students ably probkmaric. 
who complain. If it_ is lower than "'t's not a huge issue that we 
68 degrees, they call environmen- see,• he said. 
tal control and operators come Leigh Woodard, resident 
and check the temperature, Judy director for Ford, said that there 
Griffin, ~ea coordinator for were more complaints about lack 
North Campus, said. of heat last year, and she hasn't 
There were complaints in received any this year. 
McKinney Hall that were under Complaints usually happen 
68 degrees and the problem Was ·when it ~ts cold or at night, but 
addressed •q~ckly,• Griffin said. to tum up the heat would lead to 
SQm~ students ~ the Sigma future complaints about . rooms 
Gamma Rho sorority complained being too hot, Woodard said. 
about being cold in their rooms She feils it's more of a person-
because of a closed vent, Neal .al issue that varies ~ anything 
Perry, usociatetfle'!ri'dent -d:ircetor, ' t,. etse: t• 1-..v ·•· ·•·. .... ·' · ~ 
said. . ... :L "f/ 1, 't ~rb Lr snr.1i '( · l:'tfilb'k)'MY'1cffi8 of low: but Pe~il!edl~~"!:"fu2t\jiiSt.-~ ixiy 'opuUon," ;he 'said. 
control, Which fixed the problem *It's not up to me." 
for them, Perry said. Some students think it's fine. 
*We have very little control others think it's cold or hot, 
over that," be said. Woodard said. 
Si&E~kush 
lUISIMt ~ l5 (CASU.4L DIESS) . 
AU YOU CAN EA WINGS WITH 
THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI AND THE LADIES OF HU. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PAPA JOHN'S WITH 
THE MEN OF S GMA CHI AND THE LADIES OF EIU. 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17 (COAT AND TIE 
THE WHITE CROSS DINNER 
PRIME RIB CATERED BY E.L. CRACKERS. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
No more waiting in line for the· bathroom 
No mo- quatte'ts fot the laundry 
No.more dishpan hands 
Central ale 
the best floorplan in town gives you 
more room and low utilities at a very 
reasonable cost. 
From $188 per person with one shared 
bedroom. Private bedrooms from 
~· . $235-$251/person for 12 months. 
1 0 months a llttte higher. 
Showings by appointment. 345-4489 
1s12 A Street 
P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, ll!lnois 61920 
(217) 345-4489 
Fax: (217) 345-4472 
Presi<lent chokes on pretzel, faints 
at White House, recoveres quickly 
WASHiNGTON (AP) -
President . Bush fainted briefly in 
the 'White House residence Sunday 
after choking on a pretzel while 
watching a football game on tekvi-
sion, White House physician Dr. 
Richard Tubb said. 
The doctor, an Air Force 
colonel, said Bush quickly recov-
ered and was doing well 
"He &inted. due to a temporary 
decrease in heart rate brought on by 
swallowing a pretzel. • T ubb said. "' 
do not find any reason that' this 
would happen again.. 
Tubb said Bush suffered an 
.. 
abrasi911 on his left Cheek the si2:e 
of a llalfaollar and a bruise on his 
lower lip, apParently from &1ling 
onto the Boor from a couch. Bush 
said he had been feeling under the 
weather Saturday and Sunday. 
"He had not been feeling well 
the last couple of days,"Tubb said, 
PATRIC.K 
HURLEY 
SIT BACK, RELAX, AND ENJOY 
YOUR 21ST BIRTHDAY! 
LOVE, El 
• SOU'I'B PADU • 
t PARANA QITY B1.ACJ1 • 
• S'l'I.AJIBO.I1' • 
• BlliCXIJIJliDGI • 
• DAYTOiiA BBACB • ASPDl• 
www.sunchaae.com 
l•SOO•IlniCIULIA 
although Bush had exercised rigor-
ously SaturQa¥ and had a ligRter 
workout SW1day. Tubb said Bush 
had felt "a little off his game," as if 
he·was coming down with a head 
cold 
Bush pbns to travel to the 
Midwest on Monday as planned, 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said. · 
utes later. Bush, under his own 
power, used an e.levitor to go 
downstairs to the doctor's office for 
a complete exam. 
Tubb said Bush belieYes he was 
out only for a few seconds because 
when l:te awoke, his two dogs were 
sitting in the same position they 
were when he lost consciousness. 
"But the dogs were looking at 
him ~." F1eiscber said. 
. Tubb said Bush•s exam included 
the use of a heart monitor, and 
nothing out of the normal wu 
found. His blood pressure and 
pulse were normal for Bush, Tubb 
said. 
I 
Bush fili:nted while alone in a 
room at the White House resi-
deqce, watching the National 
Football League 'playoff between 
Baltimore and Miami while his 
wife, first l.ady_Laura Bush, was in a 
nearby room on the telephone. 
"He said it (the pretzel} didn't 
seem to go down rigbt,"Tubb said 
in a telephone interview. "'The next 
thing he lmew, he was on the Boor." 
A nurse on duty at the White 
House was summoned at 5:..0 p.m. 
EST. Tubb was paged eight min-
However, the doctor said Bush 
has a lower-than-normal pulse rate, 
which docton attribute to his rig- -
orous workout regime. The pretzel 
apparently stimulated a nerve, 
which further slowed his heart rate, 
Tubb said. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: ADVERTISE IN T~ DENiii : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Spring 
Monday& 
Jan. 14th & 15th 
In the Studio 
oi the 
illm@rn I11Jll~ThlceiP- dJIPo 
IIDfivcernJ1~ NIIDfi®I~l 
.. •A'Itin Lutbct' KiD& Jr University U . ~~· ~==--lliOlJ 
~nnonnnnnnn 
;;;~ 
Store Hours: 
Monday • Thureday 8:00am to 8:00pm 
FrkJay 8:00am to +.30pm 
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm 
Phone (211) 5&1-5821 
.. ... Fa.(211).581-662!5 . 
8 Classifiedadv~[!~t!}g_· -M-onday,-January-14,-2002 
Help wanted 
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR 
GROUP. Wol1< on campus to raise 
money for your S1udent group or 
organization. Make your own 
schedule and eam $5 per applica· 
lion. Please call 1-600-808-7450 
:---:-:----::---::---::~-~--:-1/14 
looking for htghly motivated. cre-
ative and independent people 10 
WOitt in International programs. 
Call Allison 581-3390. 
__________ 1116 
MAl TECHNOLOGIST: King's 
Mellcal Corr4lany is looking lor a 
ful4ime MAl technologist lor St 
Anthony's Medical Hospital in 
Ellingliwn.!Ulg's Medcal ~
oiJ8rs ~ salaly, benefits 
and bonus potential. Applicants fax 
resune to 781-996-7959 or e-mail 
A ldi iQSITI8dcal.oom 
----~~----·~ MODELS EEDED. Male or 
female models for afternoon and 
evening drawing ·ClaSses for Spnng 
2002 semester To apply. come to 
the An Office. Pme Arts 21 6 
---::---~-~~--· 5 Inserters needed ASAP! Hours 10 
pm - 2 a Aoply '",PE!.JSQIJ a,t 1802 
BUzzard 
----------------~ 
For rent 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
WID GIRLS PLEASE CAll 345-9670 
----------- / 14 
Wanted 3 Gu1s to lease house at 
701 Wison. Chalies1on. 3 Bedroom 
2 bath CA. Olshwashef. W/0, S1011e. 
$275 each. cal 273-6270 
1114 
-=For--:le- ase- ""·-:2-t_o_5_bed--room- - hous· 
es to lease lor fall . Great rates. 
Call 346-3583 
________ ___ 1/ 14 
Four or more students needed to 
lease large Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse for 2002103 school 
year. Central air. cishwasher, cis-
posal, washer & dryer. Trash paid. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
Deposit and ~ month's rent at 
sagning. 34&6370. Leave message. 
1 1/14 
~ICe apartments dose 10 campus. 
1 to 4 people Call 345-6967. 
4 
Very mce houses all near campus 
Washers. dryers. · hwashers. 
atr. We mow pay tra 345-6967 
4 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS-
ES 3-5 persons rom S 88mo 
per person Wood Rentals. Jtm 
Wood Reanor. 345-4489 
---::---------1 5 
large 5 bedroom house for 5 or 6 
people Washer dryer. dtshwastr 
er central atr We mow pay ras 
Reasonaole ear campus 345-
6967 • 
__________ , 6 
For rent 
lalge 7 bec*oom hcue lcr 8 people. 
2 I:Jah. washerfdl)oer. <ishwashel. 
Trash lllCiuded. We mow. 
Aeelalllbla. Near~ 345-8967 
___________ 1/ 16 
Now leasing for FA02 Vanous 
apartments. Also 3 and 4 bed-
roont houses. 897-6266 
_ _ _______ 1116 
4 BDRM, 2 BATH HOUSE AVAIL 
NOW FOR SP02. 897-6266 
1/16 
-=:F07R~~R~E~NT~-3--~B~E~DR~OOM 
HOUSE. 1604 11TH. $275/PER· 
SON. TRASH/WATER INCLUD-
ED. CALL 348-7698. 
1/17 =rw"":0-::-:3:--=-BE=D~R~OOM=-=---=-D.,...U7PLE-: XES 
WID, WATER. TRASI:I INCLUD-
ED. $200-S250 EACH. AVAIL-
ABLE JUNE 2002. NOT CLOSE 
0 CAMPUS. 232.()656. 
-..,.-..,...,...,.- -----1/1 7 
HOUSES 
6 BDRM 505 Harrison 
5 BDRM 151 0 1Oth Street 
5 BDRM 225 Pol Street 
4 BDRM 1~ 7th Street 
4 BDAM 1514 10th Street 
3 BDRM 14119 2nd Street 
APARTMENTS 
4 BDRM 1518 10th Street 
3 BDRM 1109 3rd Street 
3 BDRM 1609 9th Stree1 
Ust Available 
930 Lincoln Avenue 
Call lor more information 
345-5088 
WW)N.poteeterental.com 
,-,--..,..,....,..,-:::-:-::-::-::-:~=---, / 17 
VAUGHN PROPERTIES 
1 BDRM APARTMENTS 
104 W. Pterce 
714 Madison 
805 10th Street 
902 Jackson Street 
1008 Monroe 
1, 02 Jadcson 
Call for more infomtation 
345-5088 
www.poteeterental.com 
::-----:----::--:-:----::-~1/1 7 
Extremely nice 2 bedroom 2 ba.th 
apartments with washer/dryer, 
central wr. dose 1 o campos, 1 
year lease. No pets. 345-9267 
--.,.-------" 18 
2 and 3 bedroont upstairs apart-
ment across from campus. fur· 
nished. 1 0 month. $260 each and 
S210 each 348-{)288 
___________ 111 8 
2 bedroom house fu rnished, 
water garbage. pool table 1400 
18th St. 5270 each 34&-0288 
--~--------111 8 
3 Bedroom house lor 3. S250 
each. stove. refng., t O month 
lease. no pets. 521 11th. 
2 Bedroom house lor 2. $275 
each. 10 mont lease. stove. 
refng nopets 1517 11th. 
345·5808 oayttme 549· 7242 
e entngs 
________ 111 8 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ____________ ~-------------
Address: ___________ __ 
Phone: ______ Student: ::. Yes 
Unde classtfica!ion of ----------------
1' Exptratton code (otflce use only): 
Person accep tng ad: _____ Composttor __ 
0 ords I days ----- Amount due s __ _ 
Pay enr 
Y. :~ oec· NOt!! • oay ail Nil$ Gel'tS pet 1lo()r1j eacr cor. :tay 
'If< ~ cens per 1st flit SlllcleniS va!lo ano •lj' ce<'IIS oe< WG<O 
eacr. eday 1!1 5 ~ 1111 
DEAOt.JHE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ecfl Of~.~.~ ltbe4ous Of .. bid laste 
For rent 
Available Fall2002. 4 Bedroom. 2 
Bath home. Close to campus. 
AIC, WID, trash J)fOVIded. No 
pets. $1000/monltt. 34S-5037. 
:-:----:----:--:-----::-:---::1/18 
Now leasing 1531 1st, 5 bedroom 
house w/ 2 bath 2 kitchen hpme. 
dose 10 campus, 10 mo. lease 
(furnished) 345-7262 or 25~7262 
____ _____ 1/18 
Available Fail 2002. 3 Bed home 
close to campus. Central air. 
trash provided. $720.00/month. 
345-5037 
-:--:-:::--:----"'T"1/18 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartment lor 
2002-2003 year. Also 3 bedroom 
houses for rent 345-4602 
_ _________ 1/ f8 
Close to campus. 5 bedroom. 
WID. High eflic:iency air condi· 
boning and heat. 10 • 12 month 
lease negotiable. Call 348.()614 
_______ _ _ 1118 
looking tor an apartment lor fall? 
Get your best selection now! 
''Securi1y "Uke New Condition 
''Near Campus "Reasonable 
"Furnished "Mana~r available 
lor mamtenance problems "For 
more infomtation call345-2516. 
_____ ____ 1118 
Fall Rentals 3 blocks trom cam-
pus, 5 bedroom 1204 Garfield. 
New 4 bedroom duplex 1800 
12th. 868-5610 leava message. 
____ ____ __ 111 8 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2 
• BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
AVAILABLE FAll 2002. CALL 
232-8936. 
------------------1~ 
2 bedroont furnished apartment 
1056 2nd St. Excellent condition, 
off street partdng and laundry. 
$700/month Available 2002 345-
6201 
------~---------1~ 1 ·bedroom · apartment 204 W. 
Grant Close to Rec: Center. Heat, 
water. trash induded, off street 
partdng and laundly. $490/month 
Available Fall 2002 345-62:22 or 
581~ 
~~------.,...------1n5 
2 Bedroom townhouse apartment. 
-Fumistjed. Trash pick-up includ-
ed. 2 blocks from campus. 
Available Spring & Fall 2002 call 
348-0350. 
__________________ 1125 
NEW. 3 AND BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL-
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 348-1067. 
--:~~----~.,...-----1n5 
1.2.3 & 4 Bedroom Apts. 
Available 2002-2003 FaiVSpring 
school year Leases begin Aug. 
15, 2002. 10 & 11 Month leases 
avatlable. Securi ty deposit 
r,equired. No pets. 3 & 4 BR units , 
choice location. close to campus. 
348-8305 
__________________ 1n9 
For rent 
NICE HOUSE FOR RENT. 1012 
2ND ST. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE, 
REFRIGERATOR . 
WASHEFVOAVER. 2 , BATHS. 
NEW CARPET, DOUBLE 
FENCED YARD. FULL BASE-
MENT. $295 EACH BEDROOM. 
12 MONTH LEASE- AVAILABLE 
7/112002. CAt+ RICK AT 235-
4243 0R 273-72-70. 
1129 
-2~BE-=o=-AOOM=-=-=-:-:-:-u=PS=TAI:-=RS-:--:-A=PT. 208 
1n 6TH. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
501 TAYLOR (4 PERSON) EFFI-
CIENCY APT. 501 1n TAYLOR 4 
BEDAOM APT. 202 1n 6TH (4 
PEOPLE). FOR INFORMATION 
ON THESE LISTINGS PLEASE 
CALL 3451011 AFTER 5:30 CALL 
345-9462 ASK FOR LARRY 
1131 
7BE~S~T~D~EAL~=F~07R=TH~E -:-~~. 3BR 
apts for 3 0 $140 per person. 
Compact. clean. convenient. 345-
4489. Wood .Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
--------------~-1 13 1 
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Usts 
available at 1512 A Street. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. Realtor. 
-:-----:-:,.,----------V31 
4BR HOUSE, central ale, 2 bloCks 
to EIU. $833/12 months. Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood. Realtor. 
~---------------1131 
2BR Apt for 2 persons. 1n block 
lo EIU. $460112 mos. ncl CATV. 
low utll . 345-4489. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. Realtor. 
__________________ 1131 
2BA Apt. $190/person for 2 OR 
$350 lor 1 person. 12 mos. lncl 
free CATV, water, one partdng 
space. low utll. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________________ 1131 
2 bedroom apanments, near cam-
pus. reasonable. 
www.EIUapti_oom, 345-24 1 6 
__________________ 1131 
UVE ALONEII One bedroom and 
studio apartments near campus. 
-.EIUapts.c:om, 345-2416 
__________________ 1131 
FURNISHED 6 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE. LARGE KITCHEN 
AND liVING ROOM. All BED-
ROOMS VERY LARGE. DISH· 
WASHER, PRIVATE LAUNDRY, 
OFF STREET PARKING. EXCEL· 
LENT CONDmON. AVAILABLE 
FALL2002. ~. 
_________________ .V6 
Must rent. nice house close 10 
campus. 1 room available for 
spring semester 2 for summer and 
lall $175/month & shared utilities 
348-3968 
-:-:-=-::-----::--:-=--:----::-:-:-V 1 2 
LARGE. CLEAN ONE·BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE. 1431 
NINTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST. 
348-0209. 
________________lffi 
For rent 
NEW, 1 bedroom apartments 1 
block North of Old Main on 6th St. 
Central heat and AC, laundry facil-
ity. Includes gart)aga Hrvice. 
Perfect lor serious student or cou· 
pies. Available August 15. 2002. 
Call 348-8249. 
3122 
-1.-5-blocks ___ notth~-of-:-:Oid:-:-:--:-~:-:n on 
6th Slreet I bedroom llpartments. 
low utilities. Includes laundry facil-
ity and garbage service. Available 
August15, 2002. Call348-8249. 
--------~----,.....-·~ Available Immediately. Large 1 
BR apt, furnished, Ideal for cou· 
pies. $330/month at 743 6th St. 
Call581-n29 or 345-6127. 
-------=---------~02 
Uve alone C'ton square. 10 mo. 
lease. Starts Aug '02 $350 incl 
utililies. Dave 345-2171 !H1am 
~--------:--~--~· 02 
Rooms for men in my home near 
campus. Serious studentli 
$195/mo most utiUties included. 
Call Diane between ~10 pm 345-
7266 
For rent 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTLY RECARPETE:D. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CALL 
348.0157 OR 581·3681 or 
- .lanmanpropertlea.com. 
02 
-, ---:-tON~::-:--10--:-.U,-:----IM=NJ:-Aa..E:-=: 
FAll. 2 Bedroom l.klbnllhed 
~ SlcMI, Rlfllg. NC. Tl1lllh 
paid TwoMAIIS230.tl~manll 
1:ll51111l snet Cll34&n46. 
------=--::-:-----~--02· 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom J 
Pum & Unlum Apts. Stove, 
Relrlg, A/C, Trash paid. Two 
Adults $230 each Unfum/ $250 
each Fum. 2002 S 12th 51reet 
Call348-n46 
02 ~N-IC"'"E-S-:TU0---~10:--1.-2-AN~0=--3-:BED-:-=: 
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES. POOL. VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. UNCOI..-
------------,----~ NWO<X> PINETREE- 345-eOOO. 
MUST AENTII 2-4 bedroom 02 
house. , Block frol" Cllfr1)us. ~ sqtOOl YEAR. NICE, Spnng semester. '!w?-5088.' . 1u ' fLQ~E.-hTO CAMPUS. UNFUA----------- ~ -,_ .._. ' vo~ ' ''Nl~rr1~es:t~o PETS. 
MUST SEEI! 4 Bedroom 1 Block $275 PEA MONTH PEA PERSON. 
from campus. Begnnng Sunvner 12 MONTH LEASE. 345-3146 
or Fall 02. 345-5088 
----------------~~ Near Morton Pal1<. Three students 
needed to lease large 3-bedroom 
1 tn bath house for 2002103 
school year. Central air, large 
yard, basement. garage. washer 
and dryer. Available August 15th. 
Deposit and last month's rem at 
signing. No pets. 345-6370. 
leave message. 
-----=---------~--02 
lease NOW to July · 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apartmen1 w/garage. 
Close to Campus - Slove, Refrig, 
dishwasher, 1 car garage. 
Trash/'waJer paid. Two AduHs 
$250 each per month. 955 4th 
Street. Call348-n46 
------------------·02 
2002-2003 1 and 2 Bedroont fur-
nished apartments. 10 rnonUI 
lease. 345-5048. 
------------------~~ 
-=-~------.,.--.,.------02· 
For Rent 1.2. and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479 
02 ..,.0-l~DET-::--0:-W.,.-N.,...E-=:--A~P-:-A=-RTM=-E=N--'TS . 
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. All APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
~(OLDE). 
=-r~~~~~=-:--:-~~ 
BEJ..l RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2, & 3 
BEDROOM. OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266 
OR 346-3161. 
------------------·02 
Avail 11101- June 02 
Newty remolded. 
4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air. 
Ofl·street partdng. 
~llldog..SisW'loeltO El\k:JIJalaiJ, 
276-5537 
__________________ 02. 
CampusCiips 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Rush informalionalloniglt from 7-9 pm in ~ 2030. 
C<H!d service fraternity· All are weloomel Ouestions? APO_Info Oyahoo.com 
HABITATFOR HUMANITY. General meeting lonighl at 8 pm 1n Ef~V9\am Room 
ol lhe Union. Come start ott lhe year wrth Habita 1 
THE AGENCY. Meeting tonight al 5 pm in Buzzard Hall Room 2436. Everyone 
Interested Ill publlc relations oome 10 the first meeting ollhe semester. 
PRIDE. Meebng tonight a! 7:30pm in lhe Paris Room, Union. Come join us for 
our back-to-school social night. All are weloome. 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1201 
ACROSS 
1 "The. uh. stuff 
that dreams are 
made or speak· 
er 
9 Some Desi 
Amaz offerings 
15 Nvts, raJSms, 
dned frun. etc. 
16 East 
1'l Operator's need 
18 Red Jad<efs 
tnbe 
19 Ben Canaan 
Qi"'='exodus-
20 Oppos1te sides 
22 Tour Eiffel male-
nal 
23 Will __ of "High 
Noon" 
25 Active 
26 Refuse lrans· 
portation 
27 Straws 
30 • __ Me, 0 
Lord" (spiritual ) 
31 Obsidian. once 
32 Banded rod< 
34 Certain gang 
member 
35 Gemng the po1nt 
38 Romeo and 
Juliet. e.g. 
40 R at sign 
41 Dwell (on) 
43 l tke some out-
lets 
44 __ -Prest levi's 
45 Sharpshooters· 
needs 
49 Org. for lord 
Robertson 
50 Marbles game 
52 Narthex neigh-
bor 
53 Seventh-century 
date 
54 luxury home 
features 
57 Yom 
(JewiShholiday) 
58 Part of a horse 
60 Slogan of '56 
62 The O's play tn '' 
63 Source of a 
couch potato's 
· potatoes? 
64 Wheel of 
Fortune el al. · 
65 Precedent setter 
DOWN 
ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLE 1 Btg pteces of 
tuna 
2 Famous debari<-
ing locale 
3 Place for slips 
4 Several drops 
5 Knee bend 
6 Grace periOd? 
7 Cubes 
8 Gives Immunity 
to 
9 Wanders abou1 
~*+i+llr+!HiiH 10 Harmonia's 
• father 
II&.U.:. ........ ~ 11 ~ m88f 
• 
12 Pictures n a ' 
Mr. Unfverse cal· 
eodar 
13 Glance 
14 19n Best 
Picture nominee 
21 Otf~efa l blooms 
of Tennessee 
24 ~Aposlolados" 
artist 
26 Gets inlo QUickly 
28 Furrow 
29 One In 100: 
Abbr. 
33 Catch phrase? 
34 Pear type 
35 Nc.l draw 
36 "The global h gh 
s gn· sloganeer, 
once 
37 Veteran 
39 "_ Girts· 
42 Novel sel •n the 
ftctional1own of 
Zenith 
44 Refines 
4e Film 
47 Calls up 
4e Stem 
51 Unguent 
54 --.- Bank 
55 Reli ves 
5& Child's play. per-
haps 
59 Red Army ch 
81 Letter abbr • 
-M~--'-~-~--14_,~-2--------------~~~I?~<>.rJt~._ 
Track teams have strong showings at Illinois mppt 
Panther men score a second-place ·finish Panther women take home fourth place 
By Andy Plnld lhe 200-meter dash with a time of 21.92. By Krtllln Rqek 
Sial wriMr 'James Benson breaking ~ personal Sports dlr 
The men's track team competed in 
Champaign Saturday at the lllinoi 
fnvitational for the second indoor meet of the 
year. 
"Overall, I was pleased with what we did. 
especially getting second in points as a team," 
head coach Tom Akers said! 
The men' ·team scored 127.5 poinrs .• plac-
ing second behind illinois only by 13. lliinoi 
State Univmity placed third with 123 points 
and Southwest Missouri State· placed fourth 
with a lagging 85 poin . 
·we looked better than last meet, and that 
is a gooa sign." Akers said. 
Jarod Macklin bad an outstanding day with 
a first place win in the 400-meter dash wi~ a 
rime of 48. ,_~- e also p1aced third in 
Wrestling 
record in the 60-l'lldeC dash was ooe of the 
highlights of the day," Akers said. 
Benson had a time of a- 6.88, placing sec-
ond overall. He also had a sixth place fini h in 
the 200. 
"The distadce also did very well,'' Akers 
said 
Leading the pack was senior Kyle O'Brien 
taking a win in the 3000-meter run with a time 
of8:30.64. 
Sophomore Greg Belger led the way 
through the hurdles with a time of 8.41, plac-
ing first and was followed by teammate Man 
Comella Gomella placed third with a time of 
8.87. 
Quincy Jackson placed~ in the high 
jump with a height of 6-feet, 3.5-inches and 
fourth in the long jump with a leap of 21-6. 
The women track and field team compet-
ed in irs first meet in o er three weeks. finish-
ing fourth at the UniverSity of ntinois Saw.rday. 
"The c:omPetition was very stiff. but the 
kids performed well,'' head coach John Craft 
said. "We're 1101 at the same place. we were 
. three weeks ago and we had benet perfor-
mances at ntino· State. But we bad to com-
pere, and the objecti e was to get in good per-
formances without injwy." 
And the women' team was successful in 
that aspect lnjwy-free. the team finished with 
se eral solid performances to give Eastern 95 
points in the four-team meet Olinoi won irs 
meet with 192.5 points, followed by lllinois 
State (127 .5) and Southwest Missouri State 
( 120). 
"We have a lot of diflicull traioiD& ahead of 
us. bul we got some of lbe kinks OUl." a1lft 
said. ''We had some people perform· 
admirabl .. y. 
One of lOOse top performers Wti jlDlior 
sprinter Leah Reeves. Reeves finisbed fourth 
in the 60-mc:ter dash with a time of 7.88 sec-
onds and came back for aoocher Wunb-f>lac:e 
finish in !he 150-mefer dash ( 19.1 0). 
The odd-mec.en:d !raCk allowed for times 
and distances tballbe learn will not see for lbe 
rest of the indoor season. 
Freshman sprinl.er Alicia H.anis rook a sec-
ond-place .finish in the 300-mefer dash with a 
time of 41.10 and was a member of the 4x300-
meter relay that finished third ~ 2:47.43. 
Reeves, Lexi Knuckols and Elaine Hayes also 
rook part in chat relay ream Hayes also finished 
sixth in lbe 300-mefer dash aod sevenlb in lbe 
150-meter dash. 
Grapplers (all to Northwestern, Northern Iowa in weekend meets at Lantz 
By Kevin M*ahy Eastern team 33-9. The PaDdlers lost 
Sial wriler to the Wildcats of Northwestern 31-7 
Friday. Nonhero Iowa arri ed with a 
inme and pressure are building up loaded roster having six ranked com-
agai t the Panthers after 1 ·ing their petit in the top 20. UNl took con-
ixth dual meet of the season. Eastern trol of the meet earl . winning the 
pounced twice this weekend b fu-st three matches of the da . 
the orth estern Wildcats on Frida "We wre tled lightl beuer 
and then b o.l2 rthem Iowa toda :· McCa land said 'The are 
Sunda . lea ing Eastern win! thi a . trong team l p-to-bottom and ' e 
seru n. had a lot of mi sed op rruniri :· 
·we are 1101 pitalizing n oppor- Eastern phomore Clay Fren h 
tuniti1!9JI3Eruitoma~~~~>~ C111121cll ... 1 ·t a AUl. ·decltl;oo 14-5 'fEl Kcit!T 
Ralph McCau -rand -· aid. Peart ~ rin orthem Iowa at 157 gi -
·· pponunity c there. We need to ine orthem I ' a an -4 team · 'Ore 
tain con i tenc :· lead. The first f onl two wins for 
The regional banl between the Eastern came at the fourth match 
Pan the . n unday ended with where Loui · Ta I r pulled throu 
rthem lo di ·mantling a banered ~ r an -5 dec~· i n over . I Eric 
Hauao from Northern Iowa 
Senior Kyle Bracey was defeated 
at 184 pounds and Jim Kessner was 
also defeated in his match at 197 
pounds.In the match for heavy-
weights. Eastern' Joe Glei ner won 
his secOnd match of the weekend 
when he pinned hi opponent earl in 
the match. 
··If ou make one rni take r have 
one missed oppornmity. you w n't 
win." McCausland said ''We had a 
·101 f mi porttlfli< :· • ... .,T 
With the season getting closer to 
the end McCausland i depending 
hi leaiTl to lf-analyze themscl es in 
order to make a trong run at the end 
of the season. 
orthem Iowa coach Brad Pcnrith 
said that it was a positive end of the 
week for his team which was coming 
off of a win from the night before. 
"Our guy responded weU.' ' 
Penrith "d. ··RaJph has a young and 
talented group of kids and depending 
on how they maaure. he could have a 
really good squad in the future. .. 
The Panthers were ool able to 
w • two matches in Friday' meet 
TERRJFIC APARTMENTS 
345-6000 
2219 S. 9th St. Apt. 17 &c 2020 10th St. 
Good election of parbnents till availabl e! 
Classifiedadv~[!~i!}g __ ........... _ 
For rent 
Stn\1le apartment. Charteston 
Square. $300 Includes heat, 
water. trash. Lease term nego-
tiable. Dave 345-2171 . 9 am - 11 
am. 
~------------------------------02· SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 
1611 9th ST. 1 block east of Old 
Main. Now leasing Summer 
2002 and Fall 2002-2003. 
Apartments completely fur-· 
nished - heat and garbage fur-
nished. Individual lease. 3 
months and 9 month. Call 345-
7136 
Sublessors 
=-~------------------------~~ Female roommate lor Fall 
02/Spring 03. Apartment In 
University Court. Will have own 
bedroom. Call581 -8148. 
:::--------------------------1/18 
Female Sublessor needed In 3 
BR apartment for Spring 
semester 2002. $175/month 
plus utilities. Call 348~710 or 
276-3369. 
:::--------------------------:--1/14 
Female Sublessor Nee&td for 
next semester. Close to campus. 
$235/mo plus utll ties-Fun 
Roomies! 34a8-0975 Of' 7~ 
0685 
1/14 
-=-su-:b-:-le-a_ao_r-.----3-b-ed-room-----·- Partt 
Place Apartment, $260/mont 
spring and/or summer. contact 
Sean at 348-Q42 ASAP. 
__________________________ 1/17 
Sublessors 
___________________________ 1/17 
Roommate needed lor 4 BR 
house. $220 plus util ties. Qlose to 
campus, own room, and wash-
er/dryer. Call 345-0901. 
------------~~----1~4 
Sublessor needed 101' summer. 
Large 1 bedroom apartment 246-
31 :l2 Of' 345-9329. 
------------------------- 1~1 
Announcements 
NEEDED: SUBLESSOR$ FO.A 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, INDIRECT WAll UGHT-
ING, CERAMIC TILED UVING 
ROOMS AND KITCHENS AND 
SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDITIONAL 
LEASING INFORMATION, CAll 
348-0157 OR 5581-3681 or 
www.laMlanpi'Op8!1i.com. 
~ --N::r--NOWI-~G-U~ARANTEE:::-:-::-==-=THE· 
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN, 
JN.WCA. BAHAMAS.~CO. 
FlORIOA & MARDI GRAS. REPS 
· NEEDED.-TRAVEl FREE. EARN 
$$$. GAOUP DISCOUNT FOR 6+, 
800-838-8203/WWW.LEISURE-
TQURS.COM ,. 
---------------' 
Announcements 
limiER-&-
Announcements 
11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Aorida! Best Parties, Best Hotels, 
Best Pri<:esl Space Is Umhedlll 1-
800-234· 7007 www.endlesasum-. 
mertours.com 
----------------·~1 
•• 
